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                          STATE OF FLORIDA
                 DIVISION OF ADMINISTRATIVE HEARINGS

PAUL LOUIS FAIRBANKS             )
                                 )
     Petitioner,                 )
                                 )
vs.                              )   CASE NO. 93-6866
                                 )
CITY OF TAMPA,                   )
                                 )
     Respondent.                 )
_________________________________)

                          RECOMMENDED ORDER

     A hearing was held in this case in Tampa, Florida on March 20, 1995, before
Arnold H. Pollock, a Hearing Officer with the Division of Administrative
Hearings.

                             APPEARANCES

     For Petitioner:  Paul Louis Fairbanks, pro se
                      1715 82nd Street, Northwest
                      Bradenton, Florida  34209

     For Respondent:  Thomas M. Gonzalez, Esquire
                      Thompson, Sizemore & Gonzalez
                      109 North Brush Street, Suite 200
                      Tampa, Florida  33601

                       STATEMENT OF THE ISSUES

     The issue for consideration in this hearing is whether Petitioner was
unlawfully discriminated against in employment by Respondent as retaliation for
having filed a prior complaint with the Florida Commission on Human Relations.

                        PRELIMINARY MATTERS

     In 1989, Petitioner applied for employment with the Tampa Police Department
but was determined to be unqualified because of his eyes.  He thereafter filed a
complaint with the Florida Commission on Human Relations and the claim was
settled with the understanding that Petitioner would be allowed to apply for
employment again and his application would be processed.  Thereafter, however,
he was again denied employment, this time on the grounds that he did not meet
the Department's professional standards.  Consequently, on February 22, 1993,
Petitioner filed another complaint against the Department, this time alleging
that the refusal to hire him was in retaliation for his prior complaint with the
Commission.

     After an investigation into Petitioner's allegation, on August 5, 1993, the
Commission entered its Notice of Determination: No Cause, which was followed, on
September 17, 1993, by an Amended Notice of Determination: No Cause.  Petitioner
then filed his Petition for Relief and the matter was forwarded to the Division



of Administrative Hearings for appointment of a Hearing Officer.  The matter was
initially set for hearing in August, 1994, but when the hearing was convened it
became immediately apparent that Petitioner, who had prepared for a hearing
regarding the denial of employment based on his eyesight, was unprepared for
hearing.  The matter was then continued until November 23, 1994, but in the
interim, Petitioner indicated he was having difficulties in obtaining the
material he needed from Respondent.  After a telephone hearing which resolved
the discovery matters, the hearing was reset for March 20, 1995, at which time
it was held as scheduled.

     At the hearing, Petitioner testified in his own behalf and presented the
testimony of Herbert C. Anderson, Jr., a background investigator with the Tampa
Police Department; Joseph H. Walker, Manager of the Personnel Bureau of the
Tampa Police Department; and Richard C. Maddox. Jr., formerly Chief of Police
for Holmes Beach, Florida.  Petitioner also introduced Petitioner's Exhibits 1
and 2.  Respondent called no witnesses but introduced Respondent's Exhibits A
through D.

     A transcript of the proceedings was furnished.  Only Respondent submitted
Proposed Findings of Fact which have been accepted and are incorporated in this
Recommended Order.

                         FINDINGS OF FACT

     1.  Petitioner, Paul Louis Fairbanks, first applied for employment with the
Tampa Police Department, (TPD), on December 19, 1988.  He was disqualified at
that time because he did not meet the Department's visual acuity standards.
Nonetheless, he appealed that decision and after a lengthy process, as a part of
the settlement, he was allowed to complete the employment process.

     2.  A part of that process includes an employment interview after which a
background investigation is conducted.  This includes checking with the
professional and personal references provided by the applicant and the
development of independent leads which might cast some light on the
investigative process.  The background investigation of Petitioner was conducted
by Herbert C. Anderson, Jr., a retired Lieutenant of Detectives with the
Minneapolis, Minnesota, Police Department, and now a civilian investigator with
TPD.

     3.  During the course of his investigation, Mr. Anderson contacted the
references provided by the Petitioner, both in Florida and in Baltimore,
Maryland, where Petitioner was engaged in police work subsequent to his
graduation from college in 1969, to 1974, when, because of his wife's illness,
the family moved to Florida.

     4.  The records of the Baltimore Police Department, show that he was
promoted from Patrolman to Police Agent and from Police Agent to Sergeant.
Petitioner claims he had the highest scholastic grade in his police academy
graduating class and was awarded each promotion at the earliest possible time.
It also appears that he did quite well in his firearms qualification and, while
employed in Baltimore, received two official commendations.  His evaluations
ranged from average to excellent as a police officer.  As a sergeant, his
evaluations ranged from above average to unsatisfactory.

     5.  By the same token, Petitioner was disciplined four times during the
five years he worked in Baltimore.  He received three reprimands for failing to
appear in traffic court, for having a preventable accident, and for a violation



of juvenile custody procedures.  His record shows he was reduced in grade from
Sergeant to Police Agent for unsatisfactory performance, but Petitioner claims
the reduction was the result of his decision to move and the Department's desire
to not have him in a sensitive position during his last months of work for fear
he might be called back to testify at Department expense.

     6.  Petitioner claims that when, because of his wife's illness, he decided
to move from Baltimore to Florida so his wife could be near her parents, he was
given the choice of either resigning immediately as a Sergeant, or taking a
reduction in grade and being moved to a less sensitive position.  When he
declined to do either, he was reduced in grade and the record was made to look
as though it was the result of his misconduct.

     7.  When Petitioner returned to Florida in July, 1974, he went to work for
the Sarasota County Sheriff.  During the period before he was terminated in
November, 1978, he received several letters of thanks from citizens, but also
letters of reprimand, suspensions and requests from supervisors for either
demotion or dismissal.  During this period, the State Attorney's office notified
the Sheriff that Petitioner's testimony in court was being questioned and as a
result, that office did not want to work with him or prosecute his cases.

     8.  Petitioner disputes this claim, asserting that his conviction and
arrest rates were well above average, and his rate of "decline to file" and
"Nol-Pros" were lower than the majority of the other detectives.  In reality,
Petitioner claims, he was discharged because he was injured in 1977 and was
hospitalized three time because of that.  His supervisor directed him to return
to work before it was appropriate to do so, and expressed the opinion Petitioner
was malingering.  Notwithstanding this, Petitioner filed a worker's compensation
claim against the Sheriff's office as a result of his injury, and when his
lawyer negotiated a settlement slightly under the maximum compensible for the
injury involved, Petitioner was thereafter discharged.  Mr. Fairbanks notes that
shortly after this time, the Sheriff was removed from office by the Governor.

     9.  Petitioner also claims that he received "good or better" evaluations
over the first four years of his employment.  Yet, the termination action was
based on several alleged incidents of misconduct.  These included a failure to
comply with search and seizure laws, failure to follow department policies in
areas of public statements pertaining to other criminal justice agencies, and a
failure to comply with civil rights of individuals being questioned.  He also
believes it was because of the notoriety he had gained within the criminal
justice system.  Petitioner either denies any involvement in the situations
alleged or, as in the incident involving public statements, asserts what he
considers to be a reasonable and legitimate rationale for having done what he
did.  In the latter incident, he claims, he was directed to discuss the case in
question by his superior who thereafter, when the publicity was less than
desirable, declined to admit he had done so.

     10.  In December, 1989, Petitioner went to work for the Bradenton Beach
Police Department as a police officer, resigning in August, 1983 when the
department was moving for his termination because of a false official report,
false swearing and official misconduct.  Petitioner was cleared of those charges
by State Attorney, but the Department persisted in its efforts to dismiss him.
During the course of this process, Petitioner inquired of the Criminal Justice
Standards and Training Commission regarding his certification status and was
advised he was not certified.  Upon the receipt of this information, Petitioner
resigned.  After his resignation, however, he was advised by the Commission that
he had not been decertified.



     11.  In addition to the matters outlined above, Mr. Fairbanks' personnel
file with the Bradenton Police Department also contained two letters of
reprimand regarding citizen complaints on traffic stops and his demeanor with
the public, and a letter from the Manatee Sheriff's Detention Director
complaining of Petitioner's failure to follow proper procedures when booking
prisoners.  Again, Petitioner has "explanations" for the allegations which, if
believed, would absolve him of any wrongdoing.  In this, as in the other
situations mentioned where Petitioner has his own version of the situation, it
is impossible to determine which version is the most accurate.

     12.  Petitioner claims that in 1984, for a period of three months, he
served as Risk Management-Range Safety Officer for Manatee County.  However, the
Human Resources Director for the County has no record of this or of Petitioner
working there as anything other than a life guard.  He also held several jobs
outside law enforcement that year and into 1985.

     13.  From August, 1985 to November, 1988, the period covering that
referenced in the paragraph next above, Petitioner worked as a lifeguard in
Manatee County.  Though rated as an overall satisfactory employee, the records
reflect that Petitioner quit without notice.  He also worked as a part-time
police officer for Bradenton Beach from July, 1987 to April, 1988 when he was
discharged by the new Chief of Police.

     14.  From November, 1988 to December, 1988, Petitioner served as Chief of
Police for Bradenton Beach, but he was terminated by the new City Council for
"administrative reasons - unfavorable circumstances."  Allegedly these referred
to reported citizen complaints about Petitioner while he was conducting a
personally initiated investigation into the improper notarization of election
affidavits.  Petitioner recounts an extended version of the incidents alleged
here.  It is impossible, at this time, to determine what actually happened.

     15.  For eighteen days during April, 1989, Petitioner was employed by the
DeSoto Correctional Institute as a Corrections Officer.  While in training at
the Corrections Academy, Petitioner disagreed with the way the firearms
instruction was being conducted and criticized the instructors.  He was
described as "irritable, argumentative and totally untrainable."  It is also
alleged that Mr. Fairbanks committed safety violations at the range.  In a
discussion with one of the instructors, Petitioner was sent to the office of the
personnel manager where he asked for a piece of paper and submitted his
resignation.

     16.  It is quite probable, in light of the Petitioner's extensive
experience with and good record in the use of firearms, that he did comment
unfavorably on the way the range training was being conducted.  By his own
admission, Petitioner is difficult to get along with and very open and free in
expressing his opinion.  By the same token, he admits to being abrasive and
argumentative.  Based on his extensive experience with firearms, however, it is
highly unlikely that he was unsafe on the range.  He claims he was not
argumentative with the people at the prison, but he resented the way he was
talked to.  He was afraid he would be framed by prison personnel, and he quit
before they could do anything to him.  This was the last employment he had in
law enforcement.  Since May, 1989 to the present, he has been employed as a
forklift operator at Tropicana Products in Bradenton.



     17.  Mr. Fairbanks takes great umbrage at the fact that he was denied
employment by TPD when Mr. Metzger, also a police officer, who was discharged
from his prior employment in law enforcement in Bradenton Beach, was hired.
Petitioner considers his qualifications and his honesty as being far superior to
that of Mr. Metzger, and he is offended by the fact that TPD considers Metzger
qualified for employment while rejecting him.  He is convinced that TPD relied
on the recommendation of Mr.      Maddox, the former Chief of Police at Holmes
Beach, whose own reputation, according to Petitioner, is not so good.

     18.  In the course of his investigation, Mr. Anderson interviewed several
individuals other than those related to the incidents described herein.  An
attorney described Petitioner as uncompromising and a "by the book" policeman.
A former supervisor at the Sheriff's department, while describing him as a hard
worker and needing specific supervision, nonetheless would like to have
Petitioner work for him.  Mr. Maddox is not a great admirer of Mr. Fairbanks,
describing him as, among other things, aggressive.  Three professional
references describe him as hard headed and would not recommend him, yet the six
personal references all gave him a good recommendation.

     19.  Mr. Anderson submitted his investigative summary regarding Mr.
Fairbanks to Mr. Walker, TPD Personnel Bureau Manager, on September 14, 1992.
About that time, a copy of Mr. Anderson's report was discussed with the
Petitioner who thereafter prepared an extensive rebuttal to the allegations
therein, supported by numerous exhibits which, he felt, gave credence to his
assertions.  Mr. Walker cannot say at this time whether he read it or not, but
it seems familiar.  His testimony indicates the likelihood he did read it,
however, and it is so found.  Nonetheless, Mr. Walker indicated that he was not
persuaded by the Petitioner's submittal, and, on September 28, 1992, he
forwarded his negative recommendation to the TPD Chief of Police.

     20.  In his recommendation against hiring Petitioner, Mr. Walker noted
Petitioner's prior complaint history but gave no indication that played any part
in his recommendation.  He also recited Petitioner's prior employment history
and briefly describes the caliber of that service.  Walker concluded that
Petitioner's past employment record, with its indication of disciplinary
problems, demonstrates he does not meet the TPD's professional standards.

     21.  There is no evidence of personnel records of the TPD from which it
reasonably can be concluded that the Department's decision not to employ
Petitioner was retaliation for his prior complaint filed with the Commission.

                        CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

     22.  The Division of Administrative Hearings has jurisdiction over the
parties and the subject matter in this case.  Section 120.57(1), Florida
Statutes.

     23.  Section 760.10(7), Florida Statutes, makes it an unlawful employment
practice for an employer to discriminate against any person because that person
has opposed any practice which is an unlawful employment practice or because
that person has made a charge or participated in any investigation, proceeding
or hearing under this section.  In this case, Petitioner claims the Respondent
discriminated against him in retaliation for his filing of and participating in
an unlawful employment complaint against the Department when it failed to employ
him because of a physical handicap, his eyesight.



     24.  Petitioner has the initial burden of proving a prima facie case of
discrimination. McDonnell Douglas Corp. v. Green, 411 U.S. 792 (1973), and Texas
Department of Community Affairs v. Burdine, 450 U.S. 248 (1981).  The Florida
Commission on Human Relations has adopted this evidentiary model, Kirkpatrick v.
Howard Johnson Co., 7 FALR 5468 (FCHR).  Once the Petitioner has established a
prima facie case of discrimination, the burden shifts to the Respondent to
articulate a nondiscriminatory reason for its actions.

     25.  The evidence of record shows at best a spotty employment record for
the Petitioner.  His earliest years in police work, those in Baltimore,
Maryland, reflect a questionable performance.  He was promoted quickly, but was
demoted equally as fast, and his personnel record discloses several disciplinary
infractions.

     26.  After his return to Florida, he held several different jobs, from most
if not all of which, he departed under a cloud.  It is interesting to note that
Petitioner has a perfectly rational explanation for his employment troubles,
none of which indicates any misconduct on his part.  While admitting he is
opinionated, somewhat obstinate, and often hard to get along with, he
nonetheless places the blame for each of his departures on his employer.  If
Petitioner is to be believed, there are few honest souls in politics or police
work.  Manipulation and fault finding seem to be a way of life in Petitioner's
former milieu.  Somehow, it is hard to accept this, however.

     27.  In any case, as counsel for Respondent so aptly points out in his
post-hearing submittal, it matters not for the purposes of this hearing whether
what Petitioner alleges is true or not.  It also matters not whether
Petitioner's spotty employment record is accurate or not.  What is important is
whether Respondent had a right to believe what the investigation showed about
Petitioner's prior work history and how that history would likely impact the
potential of his success in employment with this employer.

     28.  The information presented to the Department was gleaned from the
official records of the agencies for which Petitioner previously worked.  As
such, they bore the imprimatur of credibility.  However, the Department's
investigator also sought the opinion of others, cited by Petitioner as
references, whose opinions, except for social references, were not supportive.

     29.  No doubt the Petitioner is seriously concerned about the information
which has been provided to the Department regarding him, and he wishes to
contest not only what has been said but also the character of the individuals
who have submitted it.  For the purposes of this review, it can be accepted his
contention that all the incidents of alleged misconduct were either untrue or of
minimal importance.  It can also be accepted that those individuals who
initiated the discipline taken against him in the past were, themselves, corrupt
and a proper subject for discipline.  It can even be accepted that the
characterizations of his personality and demeanor which were presented regarding
him are incorrect.  However, that is not the issue in this hearing.

     30.  What appears clearly to anyone who chooses to look at Petitioner's
record, and Petitioner admits this, is a picture of  contentiousness, of an
opinionated individual, and of irascibility - all characteristics which do not
promote harmony or effectiveness in the work place.  Regardless of the
motivation of the individuals who submitted the information on which the
Department relied, it was reasonably believable, and it constituted a
nondiscriminatory basis for the Department's decision not to hire Petitioner.
There is no showing of retaliation.



                          RECOMMENDATION

     Based on the foregoing Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law, it is,
therefore:

     RECOMMENDED that a Final Order be entered by the Commission on Human
Relations in FCHR Case No. 93-0636 determining No Cause on Petitioner's
complaint of retaliation.

     RECOMMENDED this 2nd day of May, 1995, in Tallahassee, Florida.

                        ___________________________________
                        ARNOLD H. POLLOCK, Hearing Officer
                        Division of Administrative Hearings
                        The DeSoto Building
                        1230 Apalachee Parkway
                        Tallahassee, Florida  32399-1550
                        (904) 488-9675

                        Filed with the Clerk of the
                        Division of Administrative Hearings
                        this 2nd day of May, 1995.

COPIES FURNISHED:

Paul Louis Fairbanks
1715 82nd Street NW
Bradenton, Florida 34209

Thomas M. Gonzalez, Esquire
Thompson, Sizemore & Gonzalez
Suite 200, 109 N. Brush Street
Post Office Box 639
Tampa, Florida 33601

Sharon Moultry
Clerk
Commission On Human Relations
325 John Knox Road
Building F, Suite 240
Tallahassee, Florida 32302-4149

Dana Baird
General Counsel
Commission on Human Relations
325 John Knox Road
Building F, Suite 240
Tallahassee, Florida 32399-4149



                NOTICE OF RIGHT TO SUBMIT EXCEPTIONS

All parties have the right to submit written exceptions to this Recommended
Order.  All agencies allow each party at least 10 days in which to submit
written exceptions.  Some agencies allow a larger period within which to submit
written exceptions.  You should consult with the agency which will issue the
Final Order in this case concerning its rules on the deadline for filing
exceptions to this Recommended Order.  Any exceptions to this Recommended Order
should be filed with the agency which will issue the Final Order in this case.
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                          STATE OF FLORIDA
                 DIVISION OF ADMINISTRATIVE HEARINGS

ROBERT WRIGHT,           )
                         )
     Petitioner,         )
                         )
vs.                      )   CASE NO. 94-4720
                         )
CITY OF GAINESVILLE,     )
                         )
     Respondent.         )
_________________________)

                          RECOMMENDED ORDER

     The final hearing in this case was held before Larry J. Sartin, Hearing
Officer, on January 31, 1995, and February 7, 1995, in Gainesville, Florida.

                             APPEARANCES

     For Petitioner:  Robert L. Wright, pro se
                      1130 Southwest 16th Avenue, Apartment 72
                      Gainesville, Florida  32601

     For Respondent:  Elizabeth A. Waratuke
                      Assistant City Attorney
                      City of Gainesville
                      Post Office Box 1110
                      Gainesville, Florida  32602

                       STATEMENT OF THE ISSUE

     The issue in this case is whether Respondent, the City of Gainesville,
discriminated against Petitioner, Robert Wright, as alleged in the Petition for
Relief filed by Petitioner.

                       PRELIMINARY STATEMENT

     On or about November 11, 1993, Petitioner, Robert Wright, filed a Charge of
Discrimination with the Florida Commission on Human Relations (hereinafter
referred to as the "Commission").  Petitioner alleged that Respondent had taken
certain retaliatory actions against him.  On July 14, 1994, the Commission
entered a Notice of Determination:  No Cause, finding no reasonable cause to
believe that an unlawful employment practice had occurred.

     On or about August 19, 1994, Petitioner filed a Petition for Relief
contesting the Commission's determination and requesting a formal administrative
hearing.  The petition was filed with the Division of Administrative Hearings by
Transmittal of Petition on August 29, 1994.  The matter was designated case
number 94-4720 and was assigned to the undersigned.

     At the final hearing Petitioner testified on his own behalf and presented
the testimony of Bernadette Woody, Eugene Ross, Robert L. Bryant, Edward Cason,



Henry B. Quarterman, Alena King Buggs, David Huckstep, Raymond Griffin, Tony
Jones, Kent A. Freed, and Sylvia Hill.  Petitioner also offered eighteen
exhibits.  All were accepted into evidence except Petitioner's exhibit 7.

     Respondent presented the testimony of Lonnie Scott, Daryl Johnston and
Wayland Ross Clifton, Jr.  Thirty-three exhibits were offered by Respondent and
accepted into evidence.

     A transcript of the final hearing was filed on March 16, 1995.  Proposed
recommended orders were to be filed by the parties on or before March 27, 1995.
The parties, however, requested an extension of time to April 6, 1995, to file
proposed recommended orders.  The request was granted by an Order Granting
Extension of Time entered March 22, 1995.  A second extension of time to April
17, 1995 was granted.

     Both parties have filed proposed recommended orders containing proposed
findings of fact.  A ruling on each proposed finding of fact has been made
either directly or indirectly in this Recommended Order or the proposed finding
of fact has been accepted or rejected in the Appendix which is attached hereto.

                         FINDINGS OF FACT

     A.  The Parties.

     1.  Petitioner, Robert L. Wright, is an African-American.  Officer Wright
was, at all times relevant to this proceeding, employed by Respondent as a
police officer.

     2.  Respondent, the City of Gainesville (hereinafter referred to as the
"City"), is a municipal corporation organized under the laws of the State of
Florida.

     3.  The City provides law enforcement services through the Gainesville
Police Department (hereinafter referred to as "GPD").

     4.  At all times relevant to this proceeding, the Chief of GPD was Wayland
Clifton, Jr.

     5.  The City is an "employer" for purposes of this proceeding.

     B.  Officer Wright's Employment With GPD.

     6.  Officer Wright was hired by GPD in 1984.  Officer Wright has served as
a police officer with GPD continuously since being hired.

     7.  From approximately 1985 until July of 1990, Officer Wright was assigned
to Crime Prevention or Neighborhood Services.  Officer Wright served as "Officer
Friendly" and as the Explorer Advisor.

     8.  While employed with GPD Officer Wright has received several awards and
honors.  See Petitioner's exhibit 10 for a list of Officer Wright's awards and
honors.

     9.  Officer Wright was awarded a B.A. degree in Criminal Justice from the
University of Florida in 1983.

     10.  Officer Wright's annual evaluations have been above-average.



     11.  Officer Wright has received the following sustained internal affairs
complaints prior to March of 1993:

     (a)  March 1, 1988:  Involvement in an at-fault vehicle accident;

     (b)  October 12, 1990:  Inefficiency in job performance;

     (c)  October 12, 1990:  Offensive conduct toward the public/person -
physical abuse;

     (d)  October 12, 1990:  Offensive conduct toward the public/person - verbal
abuse;

     (e)  October 22, 1990:  Failure to appear for any legal process;

     (f)  December 17, 1990:  Inefficiency in job performance;

     (g)  February 21, 1991:  Inefficiency in job performance; and

     (h)  November 23, 1992:  Inefficiency in job performance.

     12.  The three complaints of October 12, 1990 all arose out of the same
incident.

     13.  Officer Wright received a written warning for each of the foregoing
sustained complaints.  A written warning is the lowest recorded punishment for a
sustained complaint.  A written warning may not be appealed.

     14.  Officer Wright also received sustained complaints after 1991, but the
evidence failed to prove that any of those sustained complaints were taken into
account in determining whether to promote Officer Wright.

     15.  Prior to 1990, Officer Wright had received overall ratings of 7 and
above on his annual evaluations.  A score of 5 is considered average.

     16.  During 1990, Officer Wright and his former spouse were involved in
divorce proceedings and a contested custody dispute over their daughter.  These
disputes caused disruptions for Officer Wright and GPD.  As a result of the
disruptions and the fact that Officer Wright was reassigned to patrol in 1990,
Officer Wright's overall evaluations declined.  For the period April 2, 1990 to
April 1, 1991, his overall evaluation was 6.0.  His overall evaluation for April
1, 1991 to March 30, 1992 was 6.2, and for March 20, 1992 to March 29, 1993 was
6.6.

     17.  Officer Wright was counseled by his immediate supervisor, Lt. David
Huckstep, about the performance of his duties during the time that Officer
Wright was involved in the dispute with his former wife.  Lt. Huckstep talked to
Officer Wright about being late to work, an "attitude problem" and the negative
impression of GPD being caused by the problems associated with Officer Wright's
divorce.  Lt. Huckstep also discussed these problems with Captain Richard
Carroll.  Captain Carroll was part of the Command Staff that was involved in
discussions of candidates for promotion to corporal, discussed, infra.

     C.  Officer Wright's Activities on Behalf of African-
         American Issues.



     18.  Officer Wright has been active in promoting the betterment of African-
American officers of GPD since becoming a police officer.

     19.  Officer Wright's activities on behalf of African-American issues has
been very vocal and open.  There are some who perceive Officer Wright's methods
as too aggressive or vocal.  The evidence, however, failed to prove that
perception is held by Command Staff or Chief Clifton.

     20.  On September 25, 1985, Officer Wright, along with ten other officers,
were appointed by Chief Clifton as "recruitment team members".  Petitioner's
exhibit 3.  Chief Clifton informed Officer Wright and the other team members
that they would be assigned, as needed and on a rotational basis to recruitment
functions by the Police Personnel Office.  Officer Wright and the other team
members had expressed interest in assisting with recruitment.

     21.  On September 20, 1988, Officer Wright and eleven other individuals
were appointed by Chief Clifton as a "Minority Recruiting and Training Task
Force".

     22.  On October 3, 1990, Officer Wright and fourteen other officers were
appointed by the Professional Standards Commander, Captain Eugene K. Ross, to
participate in the oral interview board for police officer applicants.
Appointment to this task was based upon the expressed interest of the
participants.

     23.  Officer Wright has questioned the success of GPD's efforts to recruit
and promote African Americans and has questioned the discipline of African
American police officers.  The evidence, however, failed to prove that Officer
Wright's activities on behalf of African Americans amounted to opposition to any
unlawful employment practice under Chapter 760, Florida Statutes, by GPD, except
as discussed in section D of this Recommended Order.

     D.  Officer Wright's Meeting with the City Manager.

     24.  At some time during 1990, Officer Wright, Captain Tony Jones, Lt.
Alena Buggs (then known as Alena Lawson) and Sergeant Wayne Ashe met with Paul
White, the City of Gainesville City Manager.

     25.  The meeting with Mr. White was requested for the purpose of discussing
the hiring and promotion of African-Americans at GPD.

     26.  A perceived disparate treatment of African-American officers with
regard to disciplinary actions at GPD was also briefly discussed with Mr. White.
In particular, Officer Wright gave Mr. White a copy of an Internal Affairs
report concerning a complaint against Officer Dan Schilling (hereinafter
referred to as the "Schilling Report").  See Petitioner's exhibit 2.

     27.  Officer Schilling had been found to have used the words "those God
damn niggers" in front of others.  When the report was forwarded to Chief
Clifton from internal affairs an Employee Notice form summarizing the incident
was used to send the actual detailed report to Chief Clifton.  Petitioner's
exhibit 2.  Under the "Comments" section of the Employee Notice the offending
words were quoted.



     28.  Chief Clifton sent the report back with a note indicating that he
would sign the report and accept the recommended punishment when the quoted
offensive words were removed.  The words were later removed and Chief Clifton
approved the report and the proposed punishment.

     29.  Mr. White told the officers that he would look into the Schilling
Report.  The evidence, however, failed to prove whether Mr. White ever spoke to
Chief Clifton or any other individual about the Schilling Report or the meeting.

     E.  Officer Wright's Transfer to Patrol in July of 1990.

     30.  On or about July 3, 1990, a transfer order was issued transferring
Officer Wright to the Patrol Division.  See. Respondent's exhibit 1.

     31.  The transfer order of July 3, 1990 was issued after Officer Wright had
given the Schilling Report to Mr. White.  The evidence failed to prove how long
a period of time had passed after the meeting with Mr. White before the transfer
was ordered.

     32.  Pursuant to the transfer order, four other officers were also
transferred.  During the month of July of 1990 a total of eight officers were
transferred to patrol.  None of the officers transferred had attended the
meeting with Mr. White except Officer Wright.

     33.  Of the individuals who attended the meeting with Mr. White, only
Officer Wright was transferred.

     34.  The transfer was effective July 23, 1990.  Initially Officer Wright
was to be assigned to the midnight shift.

     35.  Officer Wright was absent on leave when the transfer order was issued.
He learned of the transfer on July 10, 1990.  Captain Jones informed Officer
Wright of the transfer.

     36.  Officer Wright spoke to Captain Noel Thomas, the commander of Patrol,
on July 10, 1990 concerning the transfer.  Officer Wright requested orally and
by memorandum that he be assigned to a day-shift.  See Respondent's exhibit 7.
This request was made because Officer Wright was a single parent with custody of
his three-year old daughter.

     37.  Although Captain Thomas initially told Officer Wright that he would be
assigned to the midnight shift, the next day, July 11, 1990, Captain Thomas told
Officer Wright that his request to be assigned to a day shift would be approved.

     38.  Patrol is the largest division of the GPD and is the primary service
provided by GPD.  All commanders, including the commander in charge of the
Neighborhood Services Division of GPD, Captain Jones, were informed that there
was a shortage of personnel in the Patrol Division.  Therefore, the Chief
directed Captain Jones and the other commanders to look within their respective
divisions and make recommendations about any officer that could be transferred
to patrol.

     39.  Captain Jones decided that either the school resource officer at
Gainesville High School, Officer Burke, or the Explorer Advisor, Officer Wright,
should be returned to Patrol.  Captain Jones decided that it was more important
to retain an officer at the high school than to have an Explorer Advisor.  This
decision was based upon Captain Jones' belief that, if the high school resource



officer was removed, patrol would simply take the officer's place by having to
respond to calls from the high school.

     40.  Captain Jones recommended that Officer Wright be transferred to
Patrol.  Captain Jones was not directed by anyone to select Officer Wright.
Captain Jones' recommendation was accepted by Captain Clifton.

     41.  After Captain Jones had recommended that Officer Wright be transferred
and Chief Clifton had accepted the recommendation, Captain Ross met with Chief
Clifton.  During this meeting the question was raised as to whether Officer
Wright's transfer might be perceived as retaliation for his having met with Mr.
White.  The evidence concerning this meeting, however, failed to prove that
Chief Clifton made the decision to transfer Officer Wright based upon his
involvement in the meeting with Mr. White.  Captain Ross was unable to recall
exactly who participated in the meeting, whether Chief Clifton made any
statement to the effect that his decision to transfer Officer Wright was based
in any way on the meeting with Mr. White or whether Chief Clifton was aware of
the meeting with Mr. White prior to the decision to transfer or the meeting with
Captain Ross.  The evidence also failed to prove whether Chief Clifton was
informed that Officer Wright had given the Schilling Report to Mr. White or
otherwise suggested that the action in the Schilling Report was an example of
disparate treatment based upon race in violation of Chapter 760, Florida
Statutes.

     42.  The evidence failed to prove that Officer Wright was transferred to
patrol for any discriminatory reason.

     43.  No complaint was filed by Officer Wright within 365 days of his
transfer to patrol alleging that his transfer was for discriminatory reasons.

     F.  The 1991 Corporal's Eligibility List.

     44.  Effective December of 1991 a group of officers qualified for promotion
to corporal.  They qualified for promotion by successfully completing a test and
assessment.

     45.  The officers that qualified for promotion to corporal in 1991 were
listed alphabetically on the "1991 Corporal's Eligibility List" (hereinafter
referred to as the "Corporal's List").  Respondent's exhibit 11.  All of the
individuals that qualified for promotion were listed alphabetically.  Officer
Wright was the last person on the Corporal's list.

     46.  Inclusion on the Corporal's List meant that each of the individuals
listed met the minimum requirements for promotion.  Inclusion did not, however,
mean that each individual on the list was equally qualified.  Some judgment was
necessary to decide which individuals on the list were actually promoted absent
a need to promote all of the individuals on the list.

     47.  Officer Wright was one of the individuals listed on the Corporal's
List.

     48.  Pursuant to contract with the union representing employees of GPD, the
Corporal's List was valid for an eighteen month period:  December, 1991, to May,
1993.

     49.  There were twenty-six individuals listed on the Corporal's List.



     G.  Promotions From the Corporal's List.

     50.  Chief Clifton was provided with information from the Commander in
Charge of Personnel concerning each candidate's personnel record, including
their annual evaluation scores, training and the length and type of their
service at GPD.  Chief Clifton was also provided with information from the
Internal Affairs Commander concerning each candidate's sustained internal
affairs complaints.

     51.  Prior to January 6, 1992, when the first promotion from the Corporal's
List was made, Chief Clifton met with the Commander in Charge of Personnel, the
Internal Affairs Commander, the Deputy Chief and the Captains of each division
of GPD to discuss the individuals on the Corporal's List.

     52.  The purpose of the meeting was to allow Chief Clifton to receive input
from his command staff concerning the individuals on the Corporal's list.  There
were more than 200 officers employed by GPD.  Chief Clifton was not familiar
with all of the officers and, therefore, he looked to his command staff for
input.

     53.  Chief Clifton insists that any comments for or against an officer on a
promotion list be supported by specifics.

     54.  The discussion of candidates on a promotion list can be extensive,
lasting two to three hours.

     55.  Chief Clifton considers comments made by his command staff concerning
officers on promotion lists along with the other information he is provided
about candidates mentioned in finding of fact 50.  Chief Clifton, however, makes
the final decision as to which officers are promoted.

     56.  If someone speaks highly about a candidate for promotion on a
promotion list, that individual has a better chance of being promoted.  The
decision is not, however, a popularity contest in which the person most liked
gets promoted.  If an individual is spoken highly of by his or her supervisors,
it is reasonable that the Chief would give those comments great weight.

     57.  Chief Clifton asked for comment about each person listed on the
Corporal's List.  Chief Clifton took the names on the Corporal's List in reverse
alphabetical order.  Therefore, Chief Clifton first asked if there were any
pro's or con's concerning Officer Wright.  No one in the meeting made any
comment concerning Officer Wright.  Chief Clifton repeated Officer Wright's name
a second time.  Again, there was no response.  Chief Clifton then went on to the
next name.

     58.  Of the twenty-six individuals on the Corporal's List, Officer Wright
was the only officer that received no comments whatsoever during the meeting to
review the Corporal's List.

     59.  After the meeting with the command staff, Chief Clifton met with Lt.
Scott and Deputy Chief Johnston and informed them of his decision.

     60.  Chief Clifton subsequently made promotions of seventeen individuals on
the Corporal's List.  The following promotions were made from the Corporal's
List:



     (a)  January 6, 1992:  Terry Converse, Paul Forsberg, Shelly Grulke,
Stephen Kramig and Jeffrey Rouse (or Reese);

     (b)  April 27, 1992:  Edward Posey and Larry Seale;

     (c)  November 23, 1992:  Mary Birkhold, Mason Byrd, Corey Dahlem, Steve
Dean, David Riker, Stephen Weaver and L. Dale Witt;

     (d)  January 4, 1993:  Timothy Hayes, Martin Krpan; and

     (e)  March 29, 1993:  Edward Legall.

     61.  Chief Clifton met with Lt. Scott and Deputy Chief Johnston prior to
each of the promotion decisions on the Corporal's List.  Lt. Scott reminded the
Chief during these meetings of the first meeting with the command staff.

     62.  The last person to be promoted from the Corporal's List was Edward
Legall.

     63.  Officer Wright continued to be eligible for promotion off the
Corporal's List until it expired in May of 1993.

     64.  Officer Wright was not selected by the Chief for promotion from the
Corporal's List.  Eight other individuals on the list were also not promoted.
Officer Wright could not have known that he would not be selected for promotion
until May of 1993.

     65.  Officer Wright has not qualified for any other promotion list.

     H.  The Basis for Not Promoting Officer Wright.

     66.  The evidence in this case failed to prove that Officer Wright was not
promoted due to his activities on behalf of African American officers.

     67.  The evidence also failed to prove that Officer Wright was not promoted
due to his having given the Schilling Report to Mr. White.  Although Mr. White
indicated that he would speak to Chief Clifton about the Schilling Report, the
weight of the evidence failed to prove whether he actually did.  To conclude
that Mr. White actually spoke to Chief Clifton would require inappropriate
speculation.

     68.  The evidence also failed to prove that Officer Wright was not promoted
due to his having met with Mr. White.  One of the other individuals that met
with Mr. White, Wayne Ashe, was subsequently promoted to Sergeant in November of
1992.  Sergeant Ashe was on the sergeant's promotion list considered at the same
time as the Corporal's List.

     69.  The evidence also failed to prove that Officer Wright was more
qualified than any of the officers selected for promotion off the Corporal's
List.  The only evidence presented by Officer Wright concerning any of the
officers promoted was evidence comparing his education with theirs.  That
evidence indicated that Officer Wright had more formal education than most of
the promoted officers.  The evidence, however, proved that more than education
was taken into account in deciding who was promoted.  Also considered by Chief
Clifton was: interval affairs history, performance appraisals, service with GPD,
the location and circumstances surrounding the position to be filed and input
from the Commanders about a candidate's performance, abilities and interaction



with other officers.  Officer Wright failed to present evidence concerning all
of these factors with regard to the officers promoted off of the Corporal's
List.

     70.  Finally, the evidence failed to prove that Officer Wright was denied a
promotion because GPD or Chief Clifton perceived Officer Wright as a "racist".

     I.  Officer Wright's Complaint.

     71.  Officer Wright filed a Charge of Discrimination with the Commission on
or about November 11, 1993 alleging that Chief Clifton had subjected him to
certain retaliatory actions.

     72.  In his complaint, Officer Wright suggested that the transfer to patrol
and the failure to promote him were retaliatory actions of GPD.

     73.  On or about July 14, 1994, the Commission entered a Notice of
Determination:  No Cause, finding no reasonable cause to believe that an
unlawful employment practice had occurred.

     74.  On or about August 19, 1994, Officer Wright filed a Petition for
Relief contesting the Commission's determination.  The Petition was filed with
the Division of Administrative Hearings on August 29, 1994.

     75.  In his Petition for Relief, Officer Wright alleged that Respondent
violated the Florida Civil Rights Act of 1992, as amended, in the following
manner:

          I contend that I was not promoted as a retal-
          iatory measure resulting from my questioning
          the Department's commitment to increasing the
          numbers of African-American police officers.
          My comments, as reported to me by Deputy Chief
          Darryl [sic] Johnston, led to be being perceived
          as a "racist" by command staff, and he further
          suggested that this perception influenced my not
          being selected for promotion.

     76.  Officer Wright also alleged the following "ultimate facts":

          I allege that discriminatory labor practices
          occurred by my lack of promotion due to:  a)
          retaliation for raising racial hiring issues,
          and b) issues of race, whereby command staff's
          perception of my being "racist" influenced the
          decision to not promote me.  For entitlement,
          I request the following:  a) finding of cause
          that discrimination did occur, b) promotion, and
          c) retroactive pay.

     77.  Officer Wright did not challenge his transfer to patrol in the
Petition for Relief.



                        CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

     A.  Jurisdiction.

     78.  The Division of Administrative Hearings has jurisdiction of the
parties to and the subject matter of this proceeding.  Sections 120.57(1),
Florida Statutes.

     B.  The Burden of Proof.

     79.  Officer Wright had the ultimate burden of proving by a preponderance
of the evidence that GPD discriminated against him.  McDonnell Douglas v. Green,
411 U.S. 792, 804 (1973); Irby v. Allstate Insurance Co., 12 F.A.L.R. 2034, 2037
(Florida Commission on Human Relations 1989); and Martin v. Monsanto Co., 10
F.A.L.R. 3886, 3896 (Florida Commission on Human Relations 1988).

     C.  Officer Wright Has Failed to Prove All the Elements of
         Retaliatory Discrimination.

     80.  Section 760.10(1), Florida Statutes, provides that it is an "unlawful
employment practice" to discriminate against any person with regard to his or
her employment because of such person's "race, color, religion, sex, national
origin age, handicap, or marital status."

     81.  Officer Wright has not alleged that GPD discriminated against him in
violation of Section 760.10(1), Florida Statutes.

     82.  Officer Wright has, without any reference to Chapter 760, Florida
Statutes, alleged that GPD has taken retaliatory actions against him in a
discriminatory manner.  Presumably, Officer Wright is relying upon Section
760.10(7), Florida Statutes, which provides that it is an "unlawful employment
practice" for an employer:

          to discriminate against any person because that
          person has opposed any practice which is an
          unlawful employment practice under this section
          or because that person has made a charge, testified,
          assisted, or participated in any manner in an
          investigation, proceeding, or hearing under this
          section.  [Emphasis added].

     83.  Officer Wright has not alleged that he was discriminated against
because of his involvement in any "investigation, proceeding, or hearing under
this section."  Therefore, it is assumed that Officer Wright is alleging that
the retaliatory action taken by GPD against him was because he had "opposed any
practice which is an unlawful employment practice under this section . . . ."

     84.  In order for Officer Wright to prevail, he was required to first
present a prima facie that (a) he engaged in statutorily protected expression;
(b) that he suffered an adverse employment action; and (c) that there is a
causal connection between the two.  Meeks v. Computer Associates Intern, 15 F.3d
1013 (11th Cir. 1994).

     85.  With regard to the statutorily protected expression, Officer Wright
has alleged very generally that his activities on behalf of African American
issues caused Chief Clifton to retaliate against him.  Officer Wright also
alleged that he was retaliated because of a belief that he was a "racist".



     86.  Although not alleged in his petition for relief, Officer Wright
contended at the final hearing that Chief Clifton may have retaliated against
him for giving the Schilling Report to Mr. White because Chief Clifton was
embarrassed by the report and the manner in which he had treated the report.

     87.  Officer Wright failed to allege that he was retaliated against because
the Schilling Report embarrassed Chief Clifton in his petition for relief and,
therefore, may not rely upon it in this proceeding.

     88.  A "belief" that Officer Wright is a "racist" is not an unlawful
practice under Section 760.10, Florida Statutes.  Therefore, even if the
evidence had proved that Chief Clifton believed that Officer Wright was a racist
and did not promote him for that reason, the failure to promote Officer Wright
would not be an unlawful employment practice.

     89.  Officer Wright's activities on behalf of African American issues, at
least as described in the testimony presented during the final hearing of this
case, also does not constitute opposition to an unlawful employment practice
under Section 760.10, Florida Statutes.

     90.  The only opposition Officer Wright proved he took to what "may" be an
unlawful employment practice under Section 760.10, Florida Statutes, took place
during his meeting with Mr. White when Officer Wright suggested that the
Schilling Report constituted an example of disparate treatment between African
American and white police officers by GPD.  This conclusion does not, however,
end the inquiry.

     91.  GPD has argued that Officer Wright was required to not only prove that
he opposed or questioned an act of GPD as being an unlawful employment practice
but that he was also required to prove that the unlawful employment practice
actually occurred.  A strict reading of Section 760.10(7), Florida Statutes,
supports this argument.  Section 760.10(7), Florida Statutes does provide that
the opposition must be to a practice "which is an unlawful employment practice
under this section."  See Crowley v. Prince George's County, 890 F.2d 683 (4th
Cir. 1989).

     92.  GPD presented proof to support a finding that its efforts to hire and
promote African Americans did not violate Section 760.10(1), Florida Statutes.
GPD's proposed findings of fact are hereby accepted in the Commission accepts
the strict interpretation of Section 760.10(7), Florida Statutes, advanced by
GPD.

     93.  If the Commission accepts the strict interpretation of Section
760.10(7), Florida Statutes, suggested by GPD, Officer Wright has failed to
prove that he has committed any act for which retaliation (if proven) is
actionable under Chapter 760, Florida Statutes.

     94.  If the Commission rejects the strict interpretation suggested by GPD,
Officer Wright has proved the first element of a prima facie case of
discrimination.  Officer Wright has proved that he opposed a practice which, if
true, would constitute an unlawful employment practice.

     95.  Office Wright has proved the second element of a prima facie case of
discrimination:  that he suffered an adverse employment action when he was not
promoted to corporal.



     96.  Officer Wright has failed to prove the third element of a prima facie
case of discrimination.  Even if the Commission concludes that Officer Wright
engaged in statutorily protected expression when he suggested GPD was guilty of
disparate treatment of African American officers for purposes of discipline, he
failed to prove that his action was in any way related to the decision not to
promote him.

     D.  Request for an Award of Attorney Fees.

     97.  GPD has requested an award of attorney fees pursuant to Section
760.11(6), Florida Statutes.  Such an award may be ordered by the Commission if
it is determined that an action was "frivolous, unreasonable, or without
foundation", or "that the plaintiff continued to litigate after it clearly
became so".  Christianburg Garment Co. v. EEOC, 434 U.S. 412, 421-422 (1978).

     98.  The evidence in this proceeding failed to prove that Officer Wright's
action justifies an award of attorney fees.

                              ORDER

     Based upon the foregoing Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law, it is

     RECOMMENDED that Florida Commission on Human Relations enter a Final Order
dismissing the Petition for Relief filed by Robert L. Wright.

     DONE and ORDERED this 5th day of May, 1995, in Tallahassee, Florida.

                        ___________________________________
                        LARRY J. SARTIN, Hearing Officer
                        Division of Administrative Hearings
                        The DeSoto Building
                        1230 Apalachee Parkway
                        Tallahassee, Florida  32399-1550
                        (904) 488-9675

                        Filed with the Clerk of the
                        Division of Administrative Hearings
                        this 5th day of May, 1995.

                             APPENDIX

     The parties have submitted proposed findings of fact.  It has been noted
below which proposed findings of fact have been generally accepted and the
paragraph number(s) in the Recommended Order where they have been accepted, if
any.  Those proposed findings of fact which have been rejected and the reason
for their rejection have also been noted.

     Mr. Wright's Proposed Findings of Fact

     Mr. Wright did not number his proposed findings of fact as directed.  The
references below are to each paragraph of his proposed order beginning with the
paragraph "1" under "MINORITY ISSUES" on page 2 of his proposed order.

Page 2:



     1     Accepted in 18-21.  Sentences 4 through the end of the paragraph are
not supported by the weight of the evidence.
     2     Not supported by the weight of the evidence.

Page 3:
     3     The first two sentences are not supported by the weight of the
evidence.  The third through last sentence are summaries of testimony.
     4     The first five sentences summarize testimony that supports finding of
fact 18 and 19.  The sixth through eighth sentences are not supported by the
weight of the evidence.
     5     The first seven sentences summarize testimony that supports finding
of fact 18 and 19.  Sentences eight through seventeen summarize testimony that
was insufficient to prove the ultimate facts the testimony is quoted in support
of.  Sentences eighteen through the end is not supported by the weight of the
evidence.

Page 4:
     6     Sentences one through three are not supported by the weight of the
evidence.  The rest of the proposed findings go to the credibility of a witness.
     7     See 50-56.
     8     See 50-56
     9     Comments of the Hearing Officer do not constitute evidence.

Page 5:
     10     Not relevant.
     11     See 41.

Page 6:
     12     See 41.
     13     Not supported by the weight of the evidence.
     14     Accepted in 5--56.

Page 7:
     15     Hereby accepted.  See 55 with regard to the last sentence.
     16     Not relevant.
     17     Not relevant.  Takes the testimony of Captain Jones out of context.
The term "advocates" was never precisely defined.  It was not, therefore,
established whether Captain Jones' comments would also apply to simply
discussing someone under his command as opposed to "advocating" for them.
     18     See 26-29.

Page 8:
     19     Not supported by the weight of the evidence.
     20     Not supported by the weight of the evidence.
     21-22  Goes to the credibility of a witness.

Page 9:
     23     See 30-43.

Page 10:
     24     Goes to the credibility of a witness.



Page 11:
     25     Accepted in 10.
     26     Hereby accepted.
     27     Accepted in 9.  But see 69.
     28     Accepted in 8.
     29     Accepted in 8.

Page 12:
     30-33       Hereby accepted.
     34     Argument.
     35     Not supported by the weight of the evidence.

Page 13:  Not a proposed finding of fact.

     The City's Proposed Findings of Fact

     1     Accepted in 1.
     2     Accepted in 2 and 5.
     3     Accepted in 4 and hereby accepted.
     4-7, 9-10, 12-13
     and 47:  Hereby accepted.  The relevancy of these proposed findings is
questionable and is discussed briefly under Conclusions of Law.
     8     Accepted in 24 and hereby accepted.
     11     Not relevant.  The program was established after the relevant events
in this matter.
     14     Hereby accepted.
     15     Accepted in 66-70.
     16     Accepted in 36.
     17     Accepted in 7 and 36-37.
     18     Accepted in 38.
     19     Accepted in 39.
     20-21       Accepted in 40.
     22     Accepted in 30 and 34-35.
     23     Hereby accepted.
     24     Accepted in 36.  See 37.
     25     Accepted in 32.
     26     See 41.
     27     Accepted in 42 and 67-68.
     28     Accepted in 42 and 66.
     29     Accepted in 43.
     30-33  Hereby accepted.
     34     Accepted in 46.
     35     Accepted in 50.
     36     Accepted in 51-52.
     37     Accepted in 52.
     38     Accepted in 54.
     39     Accepted in 52.
     40     Accepted in 54.
     41     Accepted in 55, 59 and 61.
     42     Hereby accepted.
     43     Accepted in 48 and 61.
     44     Accepted in 61 and hereby accepted.
     45     Accepted in 69.
     46     Hereby accepted.
     48     See 48 and 65.
     49-50  Hereby accepted.
     51     Accepted in 57.



     52     Accepted in 57-58.
     53     Accepted in 57 and hereby accepted.
     54     Hereby accepted.
     55     See 62.  The relevant period is 365 days and not 300.  Additionally,
it was not until the Corporal's List was not longer in effect that Mr. Wright
could have concluded that he may have been retaliated against.
     56-61  These proposed findings are true.  See 69.
     62     Hereby accepted.
     63     Accepted in 16-17.
     64     Hereby accepted.
     65-66  These proposed findings are true.  See 69.
     67     Accepted in 11.
     68     Accepted in 64.
     69     See 66-70.
     70     Accepted in 66-70.
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Gainesville, Florida  32601
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Assistant City Attorney
City of Gainesville
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Dana Baird
Florida Commission on Human Relations
325 John Knox Road
Bldg F, Suite 240
Tallahassee, Florida  32303

                NOTICE OF RIGHT TO SUBMIT EXCEPTIONS

All parties have the right to submit written exceptions to this Recommended
Order.  All agencies allow each party at least 10 days in which to submit
written exceptions.  Some agencies allow a larger period within which to submit
written exceptions.  You should contact the agency that will issue the final
order in this case concerning agency rules on the deadline for filing exceptions
to this Recommended Order.  Any exceptions to this Recommended Order should be
filed with the agency that will issue the final order in this case.
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